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1. The last edition in the current series of RTE's"The 
Pol.i.tics Progl';:mme'' v:hich l··as broc:dcast on j_O Jun<:, was devoted 
to an anaJ y !.:is of the rorther·n situation over tt1e la~~t decade . 
The progl·&mmo focused its attention exc.lusi\·e.ly on the city of 
Derry. It was presented by Conor McAnally who complied with a 
f or·mat similar to that used in ITl~ ' s "Heekend Worlc'~ 11 programme 
of 11 June which concentrated itself exclusively on Belfas t. 

2. There was, by ,.,ny of introduction , a br·i ef hi storical su.rvey 
of t he various peaks i n the l evel of di s tur·bance i n Derry city. 
Use of ol d newsreel s was made to show such ev ents as t he riot ing 
in August 1969 and Bloody Sw1day in J anuary 1972. The use of 
old newsreel s was not a s extensive as in the recent ITN survey but 
a wider s pectrum of opi ni on, political,religious, legal and social 
v1as .reco.rded in the RTE production. ' 

3· McAnally, in his introduction, referred to the changes that 
have taken place in the city during the 1968/78 period. He said 
one-man-one-vote was no long~.r a slogan of political agitation. 
It ,.;as now a fact. Stormont has gone. The violence has t aken 
its toll in both hunan and property terms. \·Ihile housing 
allocation is nm; free of discr·imination, the current prog.ram;rne in 
house building has not succeeded in reducing male unemployment 
which McAnally said stands at 20% at present. Emi gration is still 
a reality though a .recent upsurge in commercial activity at the 
once thriving docks may dent it somewhat given the .recent 
investment of £1~~ million of Government and EEC investment. 

McAnally also mentioned signs of a reduction in the tension in the 
city such as the .recent .removal of security barriers but also 
referred to incidents sach as the recent shooting dead of Denis 
Heaney on /o June by the British Army and the subsequent shooting, 
in .retaliation, of RUC .reservist Robert Struthers on lh June as 
well as the millions of pounds worth of damage which was caused 
by an explosion at the CVA plant on 3 June in Co. Derry show how 
fragile the cur·.rent .relaxed atmosphere really is. 

3.1. This introduction then brought McAnally to analyse one 6f 
the results the violence has had on the community of De~ry as a 
whole, namely the 11 fu~l retreat" of Protestants acr·oss the river 
Foyle to the Waterside. He referred to the recent closure of the 
Presbyterian Church in Great St. Jz.mes' Street as 11 a victim of 
dwindling patronage" and speculated that given the current rate at 
which Derry's Protestants are transferring themselves to the 
Waterside the 5 remaining Protestant churches in City side may also 
suffer the same fate as the one in St. James' Street. McAnally 
refer red to this aspect as a "finality" 1vhich "will live long after 
the troubles have ceased''· 

3.2. It was in this context that McAnally asked the Rev. Bert 
Tosh, Moderat o.r· of the Presbyteri an Chu.rch in D.e.rry fo.r his 
opinion: 
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"There have been incidents, certainJy, of acttve intimidation. 
There have been veiled threats. People have moved because at 
one time it was tGrribly difficult to cross the bridge. If 
they Hanted to go to work, for instance, it might have involved 
40 minutes or 45 minutes crossin.z the b1·idge. They have moved 
because of a lack of private housing development on the City or 
the Hcst bank of tto river. But, em, I suppose really at the 
end of the day ••. most of the movement was a feeling of threat 
and a feeling that they v1erc maybe , in some v1ay , al ien." 

At this point camera shots of Orange/ Loyalist sl ogans and painti ngs 
depicting King t'iill iam on various wall-gables were s hm·rn t ogether 
with a b acl~g.round .rende1·ing of t he beat i ng of a Lambeg d.rum . 

3.3. Tosh then continued as follows: 

"The Protestant community have lost thei.r way to a g.reat extent. 
Time, yea.rs ago they had control of the city shall we say. 
That's changed. They are in a minority and like all minorities 
with different ways in which they can .react and I would be 
afraid that most of them a.re .reacting by withdrawing te.r.ribly 
much into themselves, wi thd.ravling f.rom social and community 
activities." 

3.4. Without any introductory comment f.rom McAnally fo.rme.r 
Vanguard Assembly and Convention member Glen Ba.r.r took up the 
sto.ry by stating: 

"It wasn't the P .rotestants who we.re in cont1•ol of the 
situation. It was a ve.ry small clique of people who we.re in 
control of the situation and as fa.r as I am concerned I am mo.re 
bitter against the Governments of p.re-1969 than possibly the 
Catholics a.re in that I was no better than the Catholics, 
coming f.rom the backst.reets as I did. The only difference 
was that they led me to believe that I was better than the 
Catholics and it vias only vrhen I looked a .round me and savl it 
fo.r myself that this was not the case that I believed that 
Protestants and Catholics have a lot in common socially and 
eve.ry othe.r way a.nd I believe that eventually Protestants and 
Catholics in No.rthe.rn Ireland will have to come together 
politically be it conservative polities, be it socialist 
politics, be it liberal politics but at least let it be politics 
and not sectarian political divides." 

3.5. Marlene Jefferson, an Official Unionist Councillor on the 
De.r.ry City Council mentioned that at the beginning of the troubles 
in the city "the.re \vas a g.reat ange.r among the P .rotestant people" 
which she novr felt ha s ''become an indifference" which she thought 
was "worse, at least ange.r was some reaction" and opined that 
cu.r.rent Protestant fe eling is that "it may be better nmv if the 
city was totally divided". 

3.6. The intervi ew s of De.r.ry Protestant opinion then .return to 
tho Rev. To s h who sa id t hat: 
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"ThGJ.'e is a re~ling that they don It want to be dominated by 
Hhat many of them would still see as a Southern, perhaps, 
Catholic ridden Government and also there ·Hould be u 
.rebellion or possibly even a case of .revulsion against 
I.rishness. By that I mean Irish culture, Irish flags, such 
things like that." 

Asked by l1c ~nally v1hethe.r or not Protestants still had "a strong 
sense of identity vii th B.ri tain", Tosh repli ed: 

"I think this is diminished. vlhen they became aivare or at 
least some of them became mvare that the British Governr.1ent 
no longe.r .-hPolced to No.ethern Ireland as its p.roudest 
possession," this has meant, I think, that the No.rthern 
Protestant now lacks identity. He is quite sure he is not 
Irish. He is not English because . ve.ry often the northe.rn 
Irish P .rotestant can't get on vii th the average Bnglishman. 
He has talked of himself as being British \vhich is vague but 
em, he nmv .realises that perhaps he doesn't really belong to 
anybody." 

3.7. Barr then continued on this theme of absence of an identity 
by saying: 

"People say to us - 'well! you are still British' you know. 
Why are you British? Well! I think if you analysed that 
very closely you'll find that a la.rge section of the Protestant 
population only retain that British link to act as a barrier 
against a united Ireland and if the threat of a united Ireland 
was removed then, I think, the link with Britain as far as 
Protestants will be concerned would be weakened a great deal." 

3.8. This theme was again taken up by the Rev. Tosh who said 
that: 

"Though the Protestants tend to be put off by the symbols, 
perhaps, the tricolour, the Irish Republic's national anthem, 
the changing of road signs into their Gaelic equivalent; but 
the fears do exist, they've always existed. I suppose it is 
worse for people here because 10 years ago those fears, were 
(sic), seemed to be well in the future. Now, they would think 
that they have become much more of a pressing reality." 

4. The programme then switched its attention from fears among 
adults to the effect the violence has had on the youth of the city 
during the decade. McAnally described this as being immeasurably 
great. Rosaleen McGinley told him of he.r fears because of all 
the violence that pe.rvades the general atmosphere, especially at 
night. She described losing her job as a result of a bomb 
explosion. De.rmot McShane who like Roasleen had been brought up 
to see nothing else but violence described hovl he has been in and 
out of trouble with the authorities, including serving a period 
in jail. His picture was one of a senselessness brought about 

by viole.nce. 
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_HcAnally then described ho'.tr tho De.rr:x. Youth an.£__9_oJ.Ill11ll!1_i ty __ ~{Q!k:~Q£ 
,Hhich 1vas opened at the Old Foyle College last Apl.'il, vras 
·endeavouring to encourage in the young an avraroncss of' thei!' 
relationshi~ with society. The Workshop ' s aim was to p.rovide ~ 
prcpa.ratio l for· ivorl{ for a 100 unemployed men and youths and tLis 
as the programme shovTed, was betng done by the group undertald.ng 
.renovation work of the old college itself. Individual workshops 
in areas of manual skill such as woofu1ork and metal work are being 
provided by the Workshop . In addition, in tho words of one of 
the community i·mrkers attached to the endeavour, Colm Cava_n8.F,h 
explained that "there are various exercises that can be done to 
try and get people to examine their own prejudices, to examine 
their own aspirations, to examine their ovm vi e1v of themselves 
and a lot of it is done simply by talk and discussion and 
exploration and question, and question and question". As an 
illustration of what Cavanagh had in mind -v1as an exercise in which 
a .room is being defended by one group ivhile another has the 
objective of trying to get into the .room with a third trying to 
talk both sides out of the possibility of a conflict situation 
emerging. Within minutes barricades have been erected and stones 
are being th.ro-v1n with the erqphasis on negotiation having collapsed. 
The whole episode is then discussed by all the ivo.rkshop' s 
participants and each one asks the other why certain .reactions to 
a given situation were adopted in the foregoing exercise. Some 
of the vlo.rkshop' s pa.rllcipants vre.re interviewed and gave a 
favourable .reaction to~whole purpose behind the Workshop which is 
.religiously mixed. Some saw it as about the only change to talk 
with those of differing .religious persuasions. 

5. From efforts to .resolve the City's deep social and economic 
problems, McAnally proceeded to speak of the political change that 
has come to pass in the last ten years. De.r.ry's City Council no-vr 
has a nationalist majority comprising of the SDLP and the IIP and 
this significant change in power has been pointed to as a sample 
of povre.r-sha.ring at local level. Others, McAnally suggested, 
consider all this change as merely a 11vrindovl dressing" exercise in 
that the Council's functions have been concentrated in Belfast. 
Councillor Jefferson opined that 

"the.re is a genuine concern and a genuine co-operation because 
ou.r city has been torn apa.rt and if we don't co-operate at 
Council level to try and .re-build it there is no hope for us at 
all. ltle for example, take the Official Unionists, ,.,e could 
have immediately \vent in and taken an opposition party 
attitude, you kno-vr, which would have been to condemn everything 
good and bad. Well, I couldn't have been a pa.rty to that 
because it is my city .•• we are representing all the people .•• 
Many people have said to me ye' s (sic) are windovl dressing. 
Well, I vlould not be a pa.rty to window-dressing. 11 

5.1. Another Council member who was asked fo.r his views was 
Councillor Fergus McAtee~ of theiiP who said that Derry Council 
was, in effect, left "vli th the rcanagement of certain a1·eas such 
as the provision of leisure amenities, the maintenance and provision 
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of parks, the cleansing department, the bins and cleaning of 
roads •.. . vlhile democr·acy has, at l_!ast, arrived in Derry 
from Eay of 1973 onv1a1·ds, in fact, the effect, politically, in 
the lives of people in Derry has not been as great as I vrould 
have li.ked it". •ro this Jeffer·son added 11You don't have any 
povrer .••. vle are a big pressure group and I don 't think we have 
done too badly .•• vTe have quite a bit of money com11i tted to being 
spent in this city and I think that ' s important because we need 
money to rebuild it but we also need to influence people back into 
it and that's the big problem". HcAteer , at this stage, opined 
that for him the "real issues" for him "are tnose that are 
essentially political and because we are party political 
representat ives and we stand on party political manifestos I feel 
that the Council chamb er should be used as a political forum 
because there are no other elected spokesmen other than the twelve 
men at Westminster and I feel that certain political issues should 
get a vital airing in the Council chamber". 

6. The programme then svritched from the area of local government 
reform to that relating to the prosecution of persons through 
the courts for terrorist related offences. McAnally referred to 
the EmerJLency Provisions Ac t, 191} as providing for the setting up 
of a courts system on the lines suggested by the Diplock Commission. 
This system novr acts as a channel through vrhich terrorist related 
cases are processed at the central criminal system of Belfast City 
Commission. A Derry solicitor, John L. Doherty, gave the 
follm·ring views as to how it operates at present 

"Persons, nor:nally, are charged and the period of time from 
charge until the date of their trial would average somevThere 
in the region of nine months. Sometimes, it can be quite 
considerably longer. In fact I have an accused person myself 
for whom I act and was arrested and charged in November 1976 
and has not yet come to trial and the likelihood is that he 
would be the full t1:10 years in custody a\·lai ting trial. 11 

At this juncture McAnally referred to the Diploclc Courts as being 
similar to the Special Criminal Court in Dublin except in one 
important respect there is one judge presiding in the former while 
three preside in the latter. McAnally ~efore continuing his 
intervieH with Doherty mentioned a sense of dissatisfaction among 
solicitors as to the operation, in practice, of the Diplock system. 
Doherty expressed his dissatisfaction as follovls: 

"In the absence of a jury you are depending on the judge to 
exercise the test of a reasonable man and judges, unfortunately, 
are people ivho to a great extent are isolated from the com.'1lon 
man, the man in the street, in that their position m~kes this 
inevitable and as such they are possibly inclined to believe, 
in the first instance, prosecution or police witnesses, 
whereas, the jury system for~ally as it existed in these 

· particular types of offences '.oJere ah1ays exercised in this 
burden of proof in favour of the defendant <;1nd the Diploc1c 
courts have really get to the stage in \·lhich it has really 
become very, very difficult to try and prove to the satisfaction 
of the ·judge that a man is innocent and should be acquitted and 
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representat ives and we stand on party political manifestos I feel 
that the Council Chamber should be used as a political forum 
because there are no other elected spokesmen other than the twelve 
men at Westminster and I feel that certain political issues should 
get a vital airing in the Council chamber". 

6. The programme then switched from the area of local government 
reform to that relating to the prosecution of persons through 
the courts for terrorist related offences. McAnally referred to 
the Emerllency Provisions Act, 19~ as providing for the setting up 
of a courts system on the lines suggested by the Diplock Commission. 
This system no"V! acts as a channel through vlhich terrorist rele.ted 
cases are processed at the central criminal system of Belfast City 
Commission. A Derry solicitor, John L. Doherty, gave the 
follovling views as to how it operates at present 

"Persons, nor:-nally, are charged and the period of time from 
charge until the date of their trial would average somevlhere 
in the region of nine months. Sometimes, it can be quite 
considerably longer. In fact I have an accused person myself 
for whom I act and was arrested and charged in November 1976 
and has not yet come to trial and the likelihood is that he 
would be the full ti'TO years in custody aHai ting trial. 11 

At this jWlcture McAnally referred to the Diplock Courts as being 
similar to the Special Criminal Court in Dublin except in one 
important respect there is one judge presiding in the former while 
three preside in the latter. McAnally qefore continuing his 
intervieH with Doherty mentioned a sense of dissatisfaction among 
solicitors as to the operation, in practice, of the Diplock system. 
Dohel'ty expressed his dissatisfaction as follovlS: 

"In the absence of a jury you are depending on the judge to 
exercise the test of a reasonable man and judges, unfortunately, 
are people who to a great extent are isolated from the co~~on 
man, the man in the street, in that their position makes this 
inevitable and as such they are possibly inclined to believe, 
in the first instance, prosecution or police witnesses, 
vThereas, the jury system for~ally as it existed in these 

. particular types of offences were al"\-lays exercised in this 
burden of pl'oof in favour of the defendant ?lld the Diplock 
courts have really get to the stage in which it has really 
become very, very difficult to try and prove to the satisfaction 
of the ·judge that a man is innocent and should be acquitted and 
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there are several rLasons for this. One of the~ being that 
the Emergency Provisions Act 1973 which ~as pronpted by the 
Diploclc Heport sh:_fts the burden of proof', 1n certain 
instances on to tnc accused person. Prior to the introduction 
of the E~ergency Provisions legislation, in cases where 
statements were allegedly made by the accused to the police 
officer the accused had simply to persuade the court, thitt is 
the court, judge and jury that that statement was taken in 
oppressive circumstances and that a threat or inducement ·YTas 
held out t o him and tnat statement coulj not be admitted in 
evidenc e against him but under the Emergency Provisions 
l egis l a t ion the burden of proof has heightened i tsel f 
conside r ably in t hat now he must prove t o t he sati sfaction of 
the judge alone t hat t he r e has been i nhuman or degrading 
tr eatment used to extract a statement from him and unfortunately 
judge s af ter a per i od of time have. bec ome , have got to t he 
stag e where they int er pret this as meaning persist ent physi cal 
violence towar ds the accused while in custody and to that 
extent it has certainly gone a long, long way from ordinary 
Common Lm.r burden of proof . " 

6.1. Councillor Jefferson accepted the viewsof Doherty but 
qualified that acceptance thus: 

"Well, the only fair way of trying people is back to the way 
we did before but you can see they were a necessity because, 
as you kno~, there was the intimidation of witnesses .•• and 
it was the only means of putting known terrorists mvay and you 
have got to accept the fact that they are terrorists .••• I 
have a very straight view on this. I feel that anyone who 
has done wrong must pay the price for it." 

6.2. SDLP's Law and Order spokesman Michael Canavan believed that 
the longer existing Emergency Provisions remain in existence the 
inevitable result would be the brutalisation of the security forces 
operating them 

"Measures like this which severely restrict human rights cannot 
possibly be maintained over a long period of time and \ve have 
had measures of this nm.,r over the last number of years and if 
they are continued over long their inevitable result, I think, 
is to brutalise the security forces and alienate the population 
against whom they are practised and that ' s what ' s happening 
here." 

7. It was in this context McAnally referred to the abolition 
of special category status since 1 March 1976 for all prisoners 
vlho are convicted for terrorist .related offences since that date 
and the current blanket protest by Republican prisoners at the 
H-Blocks of the Maze Prison at Long Kesh. At the moment a 
campaign in support of those protesting for the re-introduction of 
speci al ca t eg ory st atus is being wa~ ed by their relat i ves in Derry 
and els ewher e i n f ort hern Irel and. Three women who a re presently 
leadinr, the Der ry campai gn vrer e interviewed ens emble and were 
named a s Mar y Nelis, Hr s . McCool and Mrs-=--.J.2.9_herty, each one, 
McAnally said, had a son protesting in the H-Bloc1cs. Mrs. Nelis 
was the first to speak and described conditions in the H-Blocks as 
follm.,rs: 

- ,- I 
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"The prisorie.rs are entirely nalced in cells without any 
furniture whatsoever, that their beddine has all been removed, 
that they are lying sometimes on the springs or else in 

. mattresses on the floor, that they are surrounded with their 
m·rn excreta and ur..i.n.e ·t<rhich they have to do in the cell because 
they are not allowed to go out of that cell, that their cells 
are usually covered in water as they have been hosed out by 
prison officers, that uneaten food is lyinG everT..vhere about 
the cell and this has given rise to maggots and other pests in 
abundance. In fact the last time I sm•l my son he told me that 
there was about six or seven hundred maggots in his cell.'' 

Mrs-!......_McCoo.l then continued by saying that the l ast time she sm.; 
her son was on the "17th of May and he looked really awful. 
It was three months previous to that from that he had a visit 
and I suppose after three, you know, his condition had 
deteriorated .and I said to him 'Hmv was the food son? 1 and he 
says 'it was that bad we don't eat it anymore'. He says 'apart 
from eight rounds of bread and he says maybe a potato that is 
our diet 1 

• • • He says the rest he says is either tampered vii th 
or just plain uneatable". Mrs. Doherty then said her son has 
"loss of vleight, bad eyesight for -.,.,hich he has had to have 
dark glasses since he has been on the blanket. He is still 
more or less the same but looking terrible. Break your heart 
looking at him••. Mrs. McCool then opined that 11 I always say 
had there been no state violence the IRA '"auld have never got 
off the ground. These wee boys that 1.ve have had now at the 
moment on Bloody Sunday, we are going back ten years, these wee 
boys were out playing on the street marbles, football. They 
were, in no way, involved in any kind of, they were no more 
terrorists than I am myself. But with the situation in the 
North as it is and all the injustices, you kno,.,, their minds 
were very vulnerable at that age, especially on Bloody Sunday. 
They had just got into their teens and the horror and all of 
that. You knmv they believe in this cause. All they want is 
a united Ireland. They don't particularly want anything to 
happen, surely, to kill anybody overly to get it. They thiruc 
is is their right.'' 

7.1. Bishop Edward Daly of Derry, hov1ev.er, believes the current 
situation in the H-Blocks is largely one of the prisoners' own 
creation and that the solution of it lies with the "Provisional 
IRA 11 • His 1.-1ords on this were as follows:-

"I feel that the key to the H-Block situation lies very much in 
the hands of the Provisional IRA. I'm sorry, I accept that the 
protest that they are making, and they have a point in the 
protest, they have been convicted under emergency type 
legislation, they have been convicted in no-jury courts largely, 
most of them on statements that they themselves have made, the 
circumstances surrounding those statements, the situation in 
-vrhich those stateMents v1ere talcen, gives cause for concern as 
the Amnesty report can bear out, as my own conversati ons with 
doctors, my o-v.rn conversations with people 'vho were questioned 
and who. were subsequently released bear out. I am satisfied 
in my o-vrn mind that at least some of those statements -v1ere 
taken in very questionable circumstances and H-Block itself is 
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not a normal kind of prison and I do feel that there is a 
point . • • I suppoJ•ted Ciara.n .HcKeoun' s appeal fo.r some type 
of emel~gc!ncy status vJhich would allou them to v1ear their ovrn 
clothes and so forth. I wrote to Mr. Mason proposing this 
and, om, he has rejected it. I think, politically, it \.,rould 
be ve1~y difficult for· him to grant this kind of recognition. 
I think if the Provisional IRA a.re really concerned about tho 
men inside that they should certainly consider and, particularly 
aft er the events of the last weekend+, and the cruelty 
involved i n t he \vay that they treated that policeman that they 
took prisoner, their total lack of sensitivity tmvards his 
wife, his widm·: nov1, and children and surely if they are really 
concerned about their own men in p1•ison I think they have got 
to make some gesture to enable some kind of corresponding 
gesture to be made and certainly the type of activities they 
are going on with at the moment does not either engender wide
spread public sympathy for those men in H-Block nor, certainly, 
sympathy from goverr~ent and I think there's got to be some 
pretty magnanimous gesture on their part, something, I think, 
like a complete ceasefire at this point in time if they are 
really concerned about long-term help for-- those people there." 

7.2. McAnally described, at this stage, that while a campaign to 
highlight the H-Block situation continues there is little evidence 

massive public support. He mentioned that rumours continue to 
circulate as to the exact physical condition of the prisoners who 
are on protest including one that a prisoner is suffering from 
"severe hepatitis". 

7.3. Councillor Jefferson said she had asked "how many 
Protestants" felt about the H-Block protests and it was her 
opinion that "they don't give eh •• can I say a damn. They don't 
give a damn about it '\vhich really shows a very em complete 
indifference ••• in fact I think that if you asked many of the 
ordinary working Protestanuwhat was it all about they'd say they 
didn't know and they didn't care". 

7.4. Michael Canavan of the SDLP said that "You would have to 
ask people outside prisons who have sponsored and who support the 
protest and the prisoners themselves who have undertaken it 
themselves because the solution really lies in their hands. They 
can call it off at any time they want. I don't, hov1ever, think 
that the issue is so serious as to generate widespread public 
concern of the kind which they are trying to attract". 

7.5. Mrs. Nelis expressed herself completely in support of her 
son's protest saying: 

"Well, the prisoners themselves have engaged in this protest 
to the end and we, their parents, realise that and we have 
accepted the possibility that, perhaps, some of our sons might 
die in H-Block. It is a very difficult thing to cone to ter11s 
with. We have thought of it. We are marvelling, now, at the 
moment that so11C of these prisoners have actually survived 
these conditions for the past nineteen months and that they 
have retained their sanity. Their physical health is 
deteriorating all the time but even if some of the prisoners 

+Constable Turbitt abduction and subsequent murder, 
Fr. Murphy kidnap. 
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die ani even if some of tho prisoners go insane and even if 
conditions become 1:1orsc, so God knoHs, I can't see hov1 they 
ca.n become any v10rse than they are, we and the prisoncl'S 
themselves will not give in to this criminallsation of our 
sons. It is their .right they al~e fj .ehting fo.r. It is a 
matter of p1·incip.les and people have died for principle befo1'e . 
I think that although the public, at the moment , may not be 
mani festing t heir concern on the streets that if anybody dies 
in H-Block that they will manifest thei r concern. It is a 
sort of on-going thing which i s on the surface qui et but i s a 
v ery explo s ive situation". 

8. Att ention was then turned to the RUC and McAnally .referred 
to the sparse presence of the Briti sh A.r~y on Derry's street s 
today . HovJeve r 111-rary" peopl e in De.rry may be of the A.rmy the 
position of the police is "worse " sai,d t1cAnally. He cited the 

beating up of Samuel Devenny and hi s subs equent death together 
with the stor:ning of the Bogside as episodes \vhich "still loom 
large in people's minds 11

• 

8.1. M.rs. Nelis then gave he.r opinion of he.r estimation of the 
RUC which was quite ~nfavourable. She expressed it as follows: 

"There are too many question marks hanging ove.r thei.r heads. 
They a.re still r ecognised as the police force which engaged in 
conflict against the minority community up he.re. We don't 
trust them and we never will trust them." 

8.2. Councillor Fergus McAteer mentioned that the RUC a.re still 
the subject of criticism and said "We have inc.ren.slng horror stories 
emerging f.rom the barracks - the RUC barracks in the St.randhill 
Road - and it seems that they are almost in competition ivith the 
well-knovrn Castlereagh bar .racks". 

8.3. Mrs. Nelis took up the story by saying "No policeman has 
eve.r been convicted fo.r many of the crimes of murder and 
terrorising the community that they have engaged in since 1968 and 
they ..• the judiciary (sic) system and the court system are all 

.•• lined up in favour of the RUC against the ordinary people" . 

8.4 . Councillor HcAteer maintained that' "so long as the RUC are 
composed in the way that they are and conducting themselves in 
the way that they do as the back-up team to the British security 
forces then they cannot look for any support from the vast majority 
of Der 1~y people 11 • 

8. 5. Councillor Jefferson, hmreve.r, maintained that the "Amnesty 
report, i:nmediately, condemns every policeman in Northern Ireland. 
This is so wrong, really... Even though they .•. specifically 
say it is not the uniformed policeman, for the ordinary general 
public say 'they are all the same, they are all bad' . So I ivould 
feel that even if there was the possibility of one of those 
accusations being true I think it should be f~ly investigated". 
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8.6. Bishop Dalr believed that/is a basis in fact for some of 
the allegations being made in cor nection \vi th the treatment of 
suspects in police custody. He said that 11 there is still 
mistreatcicnt of people in custody and even without the Amnesty 
report, I mean doctors whom I know and whom I trust to be people 
of absolute integrity have told me of injuries that they have 
seen and I am quJte satisfied in my mind that this is happening 
and I do not think that the accountability that should be there 
is there and until there is some accountability for •.• 
mistreatment of people in custody or misconduct or whatever I 
think you are still going to have a tension bet1-:een the RUG and 
the community, particularly here in Derry". 

8.7. This particular subject then ended to the strains of a 
Phil Coulter song about his native Der.ry "The Tm·rn I Loved So 
Well". 

9. On the prospect for peace in the coming decade Mrs. Nelis 
believed 11 I do think this thing could go on fol~ another 20 years''. 

9.1. Mrs. McCool said that she "was never bitter in me (sic) 
life. I wasn't even bitter against the British like but now I am 
definitely very bitter and I'll just give you an example. I took 
my son of eleven years old up to visit me (sic) son in prison, 
now this is even before he went into H-Blocks and \vhen he came out 
he said 'I am going to follow in Brian 's footsteps'. That just 
gives you an example. It's the same in every house. They see 
what happens to their brother and naturally blood being thicker 
than water everyone of those are determined, through the bitterness, 
through the violence, of the state and the British Army and all 
the rest of it . • . • it lvill go on for years 11 as far as the 11 up and 
coming generation are concerned''· 

9.2. This pessimistic view of the future found an echo in 
Mr. Canavan's comments. He believed that "if the solution 
doesn't solve the basic troubles it is almost certain that violence 
will erupt again at some stage or another and I think the 
bitterness that has been created by the suffering over the last 
number of years and the fact that, for example, the border runs not 
along the edge of the six counties anymore but practically through 
every town and village in Northern Ireland. It is an indication 
that when the next round comes it will be much more ferocious than 
the last one 11

• 

:f.x.o·~ 
~ Ju.L'J 1978 

NOTE: Tho verbatim comment s of the programme 's participants were 
transcribed from a taping which the author made of the programme. 
All interviews vTere recorded in Derry and appeared to be in 
surroundings familiar to the participants. 
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8.6. BIshop Daly, believed that/is a bas:s in fn.ct for some of 
the allegations being made in cOlnection with the treatment of 
suspects in pol.ice custody. He s[:.id that IIthere is still 
mistreat~ent of people i . custody and even without the Amnesty 
repol't, I meU.n doctors whom I knOiT and ".,hom I trust to be people 
of absolute integrity have told me of injuries that they have 
secn and I am quIte satisfied in my mind that this is happening 
and I do not thirJc that the accountabili ty that should be there 
is there and until there is some accountability for ••• 
mistreatment of people in custody 01' misconduct or whatever I 
think you are still going to have a tension bet, ... een the RUC and 
the community, particu1aI-1y here in Del' ryll. 

8.7. This particular subject then ended to the strains of a 
Phil Coulter song about his native Der.ry "The Town I Loved So 
Well" . 

9. On the prospect for peace in the coming decade Mrs. Nelis 
believed 111 do think this thing could go on for another 20 years lt • 

9.1. Mrs. McCool said that she Itwas never bitter in me (sic) 
life. I wasn't even bitter against the British like but now I am 
definitely very bitter and I'll just give you an example. I took 
my son of eleven years old up to visit me (sic) son in prison, 
now this is even before he went into H-Blocks and 'l.vhen he came out 
he said 'I am going to follovl in Brian' s footsteps'. That just 
gives you an example. It's the same in every house. They see 
what happens to their brother and naturally blood being thicker 
than water everyone of those are determined, through the bitterness, 
through the violence, of the state and the British Army and all 
the rest of it.... it ,-rill go on for years" as far as the IIUp and 
coming generation are concerned". 

9.2. This pessimistic view of the future found an echo in 
Mr. Canavan's comments. He believed that Itif the solution 
doesn't solve the basic troubles it is almost certain that violence 
will erupt again at some stage or another and I think the 
bitterness that has been created by the suffering over the last 
number of years and the fact that, for example, the border runs not 
along the edge of the six counties anymore but practically through 
every town and village in Northern Ireland. It is an indication 
that when the next round comes it will be much more ferocious than 
the last one It . 

.Y.X.O'~ 
d.w J~L't 1978 

NOTE: The verbatim comments of the programme's partiCipants were 
transcribed from a taping which the author made of the progl~amme. 
All intervie1J/s vTere recorded in De.rry and appeared to be in 
surroundings familiar to the participants. 
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